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Not many are more to her than a useful gift,
may we hint? Fans, new Neck
Wear, Kid a Set of Tun, Mufts, rich and rare
odors, Ice Wool Silk

you will say, and more
less gifts.

They would be with Santa Claus if he would bring them
to wear instead of those toys, made cheap

just to last one day. Santa Claus is a very old man,
he will see that you get useful this Would you
like a new Dress, a new Set of Furs, a new Cloak, a new Hood, new
House new School

a warm nice warm Hose?

DECEMBER IS. 1895.

A. d,N. TIME TABLE.

Freight.

1 &Tefr ftriumbas.. 7j00 a-- 230p.m.
: Bellnood .. 320 "

David City. 4 as p.m.
0 S?ward ... H 75 "
arrivetiat Lincoln. Oiia. m. 10:S0

Thi p.a"isenKer leave Lincoln at 835 p. m., and
rr veB nt Cilnmlus A" p. m; the freight leave

Lincoln at 75 a. m and arrives at Columbus at
00 f. m.

UNION 1'ACIFIC

r.oiso EAST. OOINO WEST.

Col. Local.... 6:10 a. m Local Frt. .. 6 45 a. m
Atlantic Ki. 1 tt a. m famited 1035 a. ni

r. Is. liocal 9.4 a. m Nr. PI. Local 1:10 p. m
Nr. PL Local 10 p. m Fast Mail 6:20 p. m

"Fast Mail... . 2:00 p. m Gr. Is. Local. 8i5p.m
No. 3. Fast Mail, carries rtaRoengera lor

.& l. .kn:na timntr irKI. nt tOPi Tt. 111.. 8X--
rives at Denver 7:40 a. m. No. 2. Fast Mail car-.- i,

.ui...--u in Kremont. Valler and Omaha
Hoine east at 2fl0 p. m. No. 31. frrirfit,
passengers, goes west 6:4j a. m.

The freight train leaving here at 4:40 p. m. car
riefi pasppitRers ironi uviv iu iiuirj.

-

OOl.UMBDS AND SOUrOLK.

....1230 p. m
lrttve- - for Sioux City 630p.in

Mixed leaves for Sioux City 730 a. m
Mixed arrives 110 p. m

FOH AND CEPAB UAPIOS.

Mixetl leaves . . 6.-0- a. m
Mixed arrives ... 8:20 p. m
Passenger leaven ... 130 p. m

arrives ...12) p. m

jap-- All notices under this heading will be
charged at tlio rate of f2 a ear.

LEBANON LODGE No. 53. A. F.4 A. M.

JMItlikt meetings ad Veilnelay in each
montli. All brethren invited to attend

J. D. Stibkh. W. M.
W. K. Notestein. Sec'y. Wialr

W1LDEY LODGE No. 44, L O. O. F;,
t-- meets Tuesday evenings oi eacii6r,i- - ., tkait- - hull n Thirteenth

'"ffrff Btr..et. Visiting brethrea cordially
inited.

W. K. Notestein. Sec'y. 27janLtf

CAMP No. 35. WOODMEN OF
meets every second and fourth

Thnntdavs of the monUi, 730 p. m., at Oehlnch s
street, llegular attendance is

rerv desirable, and all visiting brethren
invited to me with us. jan23- -

CHUBCH OF
regular services every Sunday

at 2 p. in., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North etreet and Pacific
Avenue. All ire cordially inviiea.

lSioltft) Elder H. J. Hbdsos. President.

tivivr PHOT rHURCH. (Germ. Reform.)
- Service every Sunday at 103C a. m. Bap- -'

and funeral sermons are con.
ducted by thePastor in the German and English
languages. Resilience, Washington Ave. and
Eleventh streets.

14nov-9- 4 E. Dk Gnxn, Pastor.

Hayden Bros Dry Goods, Omaha.

Dr. dentiBt,
street, tf

eanta

Born, 14, to Mrs. James
Lynch, a son.

Dr. T. K. Clark, Olive street. In
office at nights.

--vom Bros, for
and

Seems as though it is getting ready

to snow a little.
well done, is sure to

bring good results.

Return at this office for
50 cents per

Dr.X. C. Voss,
Sebr.

--Jfcix! HTiMT-ir- on

lr books, 1KBV

"That school is "best which makes

the pupil eager to learn."

von. Brs. far
ani

For fine goods call at the
new store of M.H Duty & Co. tf

"We store the goods for you and de-- L

liver when you desire, 3
- o. D. Butler and son Walter are

baliac and hay to Omaha.

Dolls and doll buggies in great
' at lowest prices at
.'a--? Dr. surgeon,

XwiU be found at Abts' barn tf
a Dra. Evans &

three doors north of store, tf
a Keep the baby off the floor. Herrick

has sobm new to keep them in.

has sold

- ' v

China, Hair
double and warm. All very

apt to please than and use

and
sensible and

and

"But life fclinll on and upward go;
Tli' eternal step of program beats

To Uiat great anthem calm and alow
Which God repeats." Whittier.

4 von Bros, for Shoes
fftad

pr-P-
nre fresh candies, at 10c and 15c a

Hound at The Fair. :tt

J. H. Frevort went up to Grand
Island Sunday afternoon.

County Clerk G. W. had
business in Lincoln

Chicago Inter Ocean and
one year, in advance $1.75. tf

Frank Taylor shipped a car load of
hogs to South Omaha Sunday night.

Special prices on candies for Sunday
sMool and church purposes at The
Pair. 3t

Chief of police, Bird Ellis of north
has a brand new

sleigh.

4 The Mills
fay the
fyr

orders with your grocers for
lies and lettuce. & Sim

nons. 2t
Universal sorrow is at the

very serious illness of Mrs. H. M.
Winslow.

Dr. Okay of Platte Center was in the
city He expects to move east
before long.

Mr. F. D. Davis who is the
Grand Prairie school was a
visitor

Henry was in the city
and renewed his

to The Journal.
on silk hand ker

fs for
ait ot

The High School foot ball nine and
the Jim Jones nine are for a
game for

-- Farm loans at lowest rates and best
ttirWk Money on hand, no delay.
Becner, Jaeggi & Co.

Misses Minnie and Zura
Morse are clerking in the F. II. Lamb
6tore for the

J. Arnold, M. D., and
suageon. Two doors norm or

jewelry store, tf
v4n TlAMivan "DaA? 4 Wa'?

ld
Bev. Moore will hold services overy

evening this week in the Ives school
house north of the city.

Bev. Rogers pulpits Sun-
day with the minister of
Albion, Bev.

icture named for
to nre

quicE
The ladies of the

church will have home cooking next
at store.

Julius returned
from Seattle. He says that times

are close in the weBt

John L. lost three stacks
of hay Sunday by fire. It is said that
the fire was set out by skaters.

L A. Fort thinks there will be about
six hundred and visitors to the

at Sidney.
We have many in our holi- -

ay stock that are cheap
and up-to-da- te goods, at 2

11 Nleranhner ham his coumers
pilefc foil of fisjSm
selling at one-ha- lf 1

Ed. Early in the absence of T. H.
Howey, is helping to look after the inter-
ests of the Citizens' bank.

Charles Willis, son of George, is a
law student with &

He is a very bright young man.

B. S. Wyatt and family are now
stationed in Kansas City. Mr. Wyatt is
one of the assistants in the Singer ofiee.

Bros for
and

The at the
German church will include

in German and and
all are invited.

Grace church,
22d, topics of sermons: 11 a.

Pearl of Great Price." 730 p.
ba, "HelL' made welcome.

day 11 a. m. .

a
Sensible, Attractive and Christmas Gifts.

Every Department in our Big Store contains most acceptable articles suitable for presents
for the little ones, pa, ma, grandpa and grandma, and the balance of the generation, including
the mother-in-la- w.

YOUNG MEN.
things worthy please

Pocket-book- s, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,
Gloves, Perfumery,

Facinators,
Ornaments, Cashmere Mittens,
presents,

customary

practical

LITTLE MAIDS.

delighted
something
trashy

something Christmas.

Slippers, Mittens, Handkerchiefs, Sunday Handker-
chiefs, Muffler, Woolen

WKDNKSU.VY.

TIME-TABL- E.

arietg &oticts.

COLUMBIA

Hall.Ttiirteenth

LATTER-DA- Y

Nanmann, Thirteenth

feajW
December

Bergen Gloves
Mittens.

Advertising,

envelopes
hundred.

Homeopathic physi-ia- n,

Columbus,
Yoaacture

Bergen
Hosiery.

millinery

Herrick's.

shipping

Variety Kramer's.

hereafter,

llartyn, Geer,"olBee
FrieahoTs

buggies
Beajaaiin Mmegrove

Mittens, Hand-painte- d

worthless

breakable

A E
Cotton Batts, 5c a ball.

4c, 5c and 6c
3c and 5c, big

Cloaks all reduced to close out.
Ladies' and very fine, 25c a pair.
Ladies' heavy 35c, worth 50c.
All --our 10c 7c and 8c a yard
Dishes at just one-ha- lf price to close them out.
Gents' Fine
Gents' Hose, six pairs for 25c.
Gents' Fine Black Hose, 8Jc a pair. V ; x f
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, 5c a pair. & ' '?"

Ladies' Fast Black Hose, 10c a pair. V

J. BARB
513-51-7 THZSXEBI

olmnbus 3ouvnal.

BBQBaaaiiinfSawBaaaaaw

REORGANIZED

ClaadqaaterBaCarl

alhualsTaae

Un-ierwe- ar

KT.3owera,veteriBJuy

Bergen
Arctics.

Phillips
Monday.

Columbcs
Journal,

Columbus, purchased

Elevator Boiler
highest market price

grain.

"l1 Marmoy

expressed

Monday.

teaching
Columbus

Saturday.
Lambertus

Thursday subscription

Photosw Christmas presents
Xotestein's.

arranging
Christmas.

Meagher

holidays.

PfS physician
isroa-fnehre- r's

Alliums.

exchanged
Congregational

Stoughton,

VLlou wanjWajaM
themrMBDce

serviceaacUerriCE.
Congregational

Saturday Murdock's
Basmussen Thurs-

day
generally.

Sturgeon

delegates
irrigation convention

bargains
surprisingly

Herrick's.

saavwre-spjci-i
tBBBegularaaav

Humphrey

Whitmoyer Gond-rin- g.

1W-To- m Bergen Tin-
ware Notions.

Christmas entertainment
Reformed

speeches English,

Episcopal Sunday,
December
awTae

Everyone
firiBBtlstowBeadbatSa5iwaaMJSaroce, Caristaws

Fast Black Hose with
a pair.

E J..

armers get the best ex
at Both

Mills. tf

Fair. 3t
a Carl Kramer is agent for all

and books.
inrougn mm anu save irouoie anu
money. 3

Gen. Engle has leased Mrs. Erb's
farm east of the city for the coming year,
Mr. Beech to go to
to live.

Bed Seal and are
of floor

try them.
The new smoke stack at the elec-

tric light plant, stands sixty feet high,
is made of heavy boiler iron and weighs
3300 pounds.

J. A. is paying cash for
live poultry and wants on of
it, to be delivered at the B. M. depot
Dec. 20th, 21st and 23d.

sbSbEHE FINEST THIftbl IN THECOBLD 18

youi I pnaore on a sua or
hat mark.
style at Strauss & Criss. 3

high do you prize your baby?
W have just put in a fresh invoice of
uauy Buggies, Bomeimng nice, ana me
prices are right. Herrick. 2

One of Max horses got
loose the first of the week and so in-

jured one of his legs that he will
be of no further use as a traveler.

L Becher, Jaeggi & Co. insure bnild-ina- s

and against fire,
and in good and

reliable at lowest current
rates, tf

Mr. tells us that his I
of hay was about 40 or 45 tons. The
fire started at the pond south of the
railroad culvert, from fire built by
skaters.

A party of men at the Me-

ridian night in honor of the
genial host was in to the
number of fifty and had a very

time.
Chas. Pollock, R. H. Henry and Dr.

Evans returned home from Omaha
last. They were to

the Masonic held in that city
last week.

On Dec. 30, six miles south-
west of Gustav will
sell off his cattle, horses, farm
etc He has sold his farm, and intends
going west.

W. A. Porter, late
from Merrick county, is with the Sol-

diers' colony in Georgia and writes a
very letter to the Central

ty
e are in our line of

hence they must be moved.
Watch out for your chance as those
seeking first choice are on the ground
early, at 2

notice is being given on
lots 11 and 12, block 5, first addition to
Platte Center, taxed in the name of Wm.

the time of ex-

piring April 10, 96.

It seems that the deputy county
has been finally settled

upon John Becher, who has been deputy
county clerk. There is no doubt of his
capacity 'to fill the office.

Within the last week we have made
so that we can furnish to

our readers the Weekly Inter
Ocean and when
paid in at $1.75. tf

Miss Martha a
will remain in Platte Center this winter
and hold services in the Baptist church
of that place. The Signal sayB she de-

livers an sermon.
The Bed Cloud Nation says: "The

decrease in Webster
has not been so rapid since some of our
people have heard from their friends in
Georgia and old

evening" a host of young
people in at the residence of O.

to twelfth anni- -

Teraary of Nels
They report a

Miss MrL. Daffy k Co. are having
the Byan store on Olive street
fitted up and stocked with new millin-
ery and holiday and will open
ap with daaalaj next

WW.

Santa ClalIs! newstxjk!
Appropriate

Few very-da- y Bargains.
Calicoes,
Handkerchiefs, bargains.

Mittens, double,
Underwear,

Outing Flannels,

Suspenders onlp25c.

A.

Ladies'

chance Elevator

purchasi
jcalVas
novelties,

news-TpaBe- re,

magazines Subscribe

expecting Michigan

Columbus
leadine brands

McPherrin
abundance

inawaercmax
'nHagorkdone aalirtislic

IHow

Bothleitner's

proba-

bly

personal property
lightning cyclones,

companies

Sturgeon

surprise
Saturday

attendance
enjoya-

ble

Thursday delegates
convention

Monday
Columbus, Keuscher

machinery,

representative

interesting
NonparieL

overstocked

Herrick's.
Redemption

Gentleman, redemption

treasuryship

arrangements
Chicago

Columbus Journal,
advance,

Johnson, revivalist,

eloquent

county's population

"Missoury."
Saturday

gathered
Johnson, celebrate'the

Johnson's birthday.
splendid evening.

bailding

presents
a,awd Saturday.

9Hh
JK-- J v 5rfitx

white feet, very" fine awl-heav- 25c

&

The Cecilian club will meet with
Miss Emma Wake Monday evening. A
Christmas program, consisting of sacred
music will be rendered, all the club
taking special parts.

Baptist church, J. D. Palis pastor,
services 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m. Subjects
December 22d morning, "Song of the
Angels." Special Christmas music
Evening, of Bob's Bible."

H. J. Alexander's team, hitched to
his milk wagon, took a lively spin north
on Olive street Monday morning, tipping
over the wagon at about Nineteenth
street, but we did not learn the damage.

The ladies' musical will have no
meeting next Monday evening, it being
so near Christmas it was not thought
advisable. One week from Monday
night they will meet with Miss
Matthews.

Robt. Lisco shot an eagle about two
weeks ago near his farm south of the
Lonp. The bird measures seven feet
from tip to tip of wings. The bird was
stuffed at Dr. Gabler's where it is on
exhibition.

The U. P. pay-c- ar passed up tl road
Monday, and the nsual flock of eaTployes
were again made happy. The monthly
disbursements 61 the Union Pacific here
are a very considerable item in the busi-- 1

ness of the city.
The ladies of Fremont are deter-

mined to prosecnte the men and boys
concerned in the down-fa- ll of the young
Kissfcll girls, and have the names ot fifty
whose wickedness may be brought into
the public gaze.

There was a close call for a fire the
other day at William Meays', caused
from ashes to the north of a building.
Mr. Eugel passing by, noticed the fire,
and, though it had quite a start, it was
soon extinguished.

want a See musisVcahi--
St!fflangsel nice pictureSNaf deem for

) iBtrmaaaBrn. tnose nice aaaHWknQ allrUWT W W4VM BmKvvau

filled ready rkJise and cheap-n- ds for
IT? Q 4"! K.many pretty tuiaw; iiume quim or

yon are left, at ninths
The stairway at Tin: Journal office

is not very handsome, but is very useful
to us, and whether or not, is our own,
and those who have started in to use it
for kindling had better stop their work
suddenly and permanently.

C. A. Speice's buggy was run into
Friday on Thirteenth street, by some
man whose name we could not learn,
after he was cautioned. The buggy had
to be taken to the shop for repairs. No
one was in the buggy at the time..

John M. Kelley of Monroe was in
the city Thursday and called at Journal
headquarters. He is the same genial
man that he was in the times when he
built houses in Columbus, and we are
glad to say that his shadow is not grow-
ing less.

Miss Agnes Cratsenberg of Peters-
burg visited Miss Lucy Cross over Sun-
day on her way home from Lincoln,
where she has been attending the Nor-
mal. Miss Cross entertained a few
friends Saturday evening in honor of
Miss Cratsenberg.

Mrs. Minnie Gray and brother have
omfed a restaurant on Twelfth street,
opposite the U. P. depot They solicit
the patronage of the traveling .public as
well as resident people. Meals at all
hours, day and night. Cigars kept for
sale. Give us a call.

This paper failed to chronicle about
two months ago the marriage of Miss
Maggie Wheeler, a former resident here
and a teacher of this county, to a gen-
tleman of Chicago, where they are now
residing. Her many friends will wish
her a long life of happiness.

William Brookman moved his family
to Lincoln Friday. He has been living
for some time in the Bradshaw house on
Olive street and has for six years lived
in Columbus and run on the B. k M.
from here to Lincoln. He has a run out
of Lincoln on the main line.

It will probably remain true always
that there is no fun without some dan-
ger. To look at a game of foot-bal- l, for
instance, one imagines that with such
rushing and pushing and kicking and
tumbling heels over head that some-
thing serious would occur occasionally
but here is a case at Schuyler recently
where Willie Coles, the son of
Theodore Coles, broke his right leg be-

tween the hip and the knee while jump-
ing on the school groaads.

What Shall I Get for Ma ?
Is always a bewitching question to answer before Christmas. Hints

are Mt aasiee, and it may help you out of away diftculties. A dress
pattern, a Woolen Skirt, a set of Fan, a Hood, a Faacuator, a pair of
Kid Gloves for every-da-y reception, a pair of sice, warm Silk or Woolen
Mitteaa, Towels, some nice stamped aad plait-Liae- a for the diaiag room,
some aie Table Covers for the parlor, Laet Curtains, Carpets, Blankets
and Comforters, to keep out the cold, a nice Rug, some Hosiery and
Underwear would not be a bad gilt; bat above all get ma a Cloak the
prices we are making on the laUaace of our Cloak stock b irresistible
and will please all. The goodrmast be disposed of. Handkerchiefs and
Mufflers by the thousand prices lc to $2.75.

MAIDENS.
No' doubt your mind is taxed to the utmost, thinking very hard what

to give-hi- m for a Christmas.gift. . In that event a fcaat-- i a good thing to
refresh your memory. Ties, Suspenders,; Initial Silt Handkerchiefs,
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, in any kind of -- material and rare
designs.

&CG.,
COXT7BT7S, !TEHE3iiSZi.

A Christmas Eve Thought.
If Santa Clans shoold stumble.

As he climbs the chimney tall
With all this ice upoa it,

I'm 'fraid he'd set a fall
Aad smash himself to pieces
ttTo ear nothing of the tors!
Dear me, what sorrows that would bring

To all the girls and bojs!
So I am going to write a note

And pin it to the gate
I'll write it large, so he can sec.

No matter if it's late
And say, "Dear Santa Clans, don't try

To climb theroof tonight.
But walk right in, the door's unlocked.

The nursery's on the right !"
Harriet Brewer Sterling, in St. Nicholas.

The St. Paul Republican says that
M. Anderson had last spring a piece of
prairie sod which he placed under irriga-
tion, flooded withwater, all it would
hold, broke and planted it to sod corn
and got as good a crop as if the ground
had been well cultivated.

An exchange pronounces it as a sin-

gular form of mania in a class of people
rational in other respects, who are con- -

tinually dosing themselves, constantly
trying experiments upon their stomachs.
their bowels, their livers, their kidneys
with trashy nostrums. Too true.
. At Syracuse, this state, their council

have passed an ordinance levying a tax
of five dollars upon every insurance com
pany doing business there, and making
the resident agent responsible for the
payment of the tax. It is stated that
the money so raised is to constitute a
firemen's fund.

The fish car from the Nebraska
fishery passed through the city yester-
day. John Tannahill got several hun-

dred carp for bis pond. Tom Johnson,
Joseph Henggler and Marmoy & Sim-

mons were also supplied. The car was
on its way to Sidney to exhibit fish at
the irrigation convention.

USEFUL lSBaasHAT GOODS.

We to have hing nice
and useful oliday This
year ourselveseind
have so immenl nice goods,
Simply say, 1 and them. Our
motto, always front wnh the best
goods attainable. rrick. 4

tehand tare are the
Cftfts MaseoodsMaafi D. Fitz- -

pairica '8? tfloaks.V Capes,
Bla naaas anLAlFrjntefw oods
mnst asVn maSB vaUin ffliWg UBBbU iusbk wui w onra. av

Holiday aKuwas.m ollow the
crowd to ' FfcZ9' " m

John Quigley, who worked for many
years for John Haney, died at the hos-

pital and was buried on Sabbath even-

ing. He had been failing for six weeks
before his death, which was from gen-

eral debility. He was aged 80 years,
and had been in the hospital several
years. The funeral was from the Cath-
olic church.

D. A. Hale bought a car of beets
this week for the freight, the beets hav-

ing been returned to the shipper. The
factory is using very arbitrary methods

law and
'state faster than any bounty can
it up. Many beet raisers have lost their
labor and expenditures raising beets
this year. Humphrey Democrat.

One night last week some parties
entered the public building in the
First ward, and seemingly camped there
for the night, doing no damage appar-
ently except to litter the floor with coal.
The house was so very warm the next
morning when janitor Ballou entered it
that he thought some part of the build-
ing was on fire until he ascertained the
facts.

C. H. Young of San Diego, Calit,
arrived in the city Friday on business.
Mr. Young is thoroughly well pleased
with the state; he thinks business is
good considering the general hard times.
He says A. J. Arnold is recovering rap-

idly from the accident which befell him
and Dr. Arnold is expected to return to

any day. Mr. Young will re-

main but a short time.
Already the Platte county official

slate-make- rs are at work "settiag the
pins' for two years hence, but it will not
work, gentlemen. There is a new ele-

ment here now and evidently you are not
aware of its presence. If you attend to
the duties of your offices faithfully and
in strict accordance with law you can
calculate upon the approval of all good
citiceas, bat if otherwise, you can look
oat for not only light, bat lightning;

Sf
T

CLOSING OUT.

The entire-stoc-k ofgroceries,
eroekery, notions and wooden-war-e

will be sold at cost, for
cash only. Come immediately
and secure bargains.

E. BOHL. .' - &

Toys, Dollsamestjpfau-tifn- l
Plush and Leather goods,

elegant Christmas presents
cheaper than ever. Come,
come to the White Front Bry
Goods Store, the largest in Co-lnmb- ns.

E. D. Fitzpatrick. It
The following from the pen of Doc.

Bixby is so well written that it deserves
to rank him with Bobby Burns,
whether you believe what he says or not:

I do not take much stock in law
Aa food for those who disagree;

It only aerres the cash to draw;
From and contest:.

It takes from both till both are broke
And broken, feel 'twere well to die.

While lawyers profit by the joke
And justice winks the other eye.

E. B. Hall has been in tbo city sev-

eral days. He is now county superin-
tendent of schools in Valley county.
His son T. L. is a practicing attorney,
having offices at both Ord and Burwell.
Mrs. Hall is also a practicing attorney
and a very capable assistpnt to her hus-
band. Leslie, the son of
T. L., by his first wife, and who had
been living with his grandparents, died
last year after an illness of live months.

L. G. Zinnecker is going on with his
improvements at his ranch east of the
city. His largo reservoir, in anticipation
of irrigating the tract, is now being filled
by water pumped from the never-failin-g

supply below, by one of the Benster
wind engines, the invention of a Ne-

braska man. It is somewhat of a cari-
osity, and does its work very handsomely,
filling the reservoir to the depth of four
inches in five hours. Mr. Zinnecker will
have a very valuable piece of property in
his land before many years.

This will not do. Newspaper re-

porters, writers and editors must be
more careful or else call the observant
typo to their assistance. A Seward
paper published an obituary of a doctor
the other day, and now is compelled by
the force of circumstances to occupy
considerable space in explaining, the
doctor having concluded that to live and
work for the good of other people is
better than to go hence. Newspapers
must learn not to advertise other peo-

ple's business without pay.

The Sons of Veterans held a very
interesting meeting Saturday night.
There were a goodly number out and one
new member,Luther Lawrence, was given
the first degree, after which the camp
held election of officers for the ensuing
year, as follows: Captain, E. H. Jenkins;
first lieutenant, J. B. Tschudy; second
llATlfonawtt JFrkOAnti T TlfwYrla mimninnn.

gust Leonhard. S. P. McCoy was ap-

pointed installing officer. There were
several members of Baker Post in at-

tendance.

Eugene Bacon was in the city Mon-

day and gave us a call on business. By
the way he gave us some account of the
wells he has been sinking in the county

we refer to the artesian wells, five of
which he has sunk, viz: for W. B. Jones,
Fred. Bobert Lewis, the Williams
heirs and a second one for W. B. Jones,
which he uses for irrigation purposes,
having last year watered a fine two-ac- re

patch planted to corn and potatoes.
This was done without a reservoir. Mr.
Bacon thinks that with a good reservoir
Mr. Jones can irrigate twenty acres suc-
cessfully. Besides these five artesian
wells put down by Mr. Bacon, there are
two others sunk by other parties, one for

Thomas, the other for Joseph
Joseph, and all the seven are flowing in
fine shape. Mr. Bacon tells us that there
are many wells, deep ones too, in Platte
county in which the water rises to within
a very few feet of the surface. One well
on the Lowery ranch north of Platte
Center, is 115 feet-dee- p, and the water

in the6-foof- e layer of gravel at the
bottom, rose to within five feet of the
surface. This shows what we might
reasonably expect on going somewhat
deeper down and getting a little greater
pressure.
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We have opened a complete liae
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

We carry several of the
CLOTHING aad guarantee
goods at just the right tiate eaaalea as to sell yea a suit
for a very little money.

We were especially fortunate ia hayiac this liae More the
raise in prices and by securing the of the heat maaafcetay
era of the country. We cannot be excelled ia style, it aad' price.

We have most complete liae of Gents' Farawaiag Goods.
We meet all competition in goods and prices.

Eleventh St.,
i C'

Heckbb Zvbach December 16th, at
the residence of Frederick Fluckinger,
Louie Hecker and Miss Lena Zybacb,
Bev. DeGeller officiating.

On the margin of Toe Jottknax, or
on the wrapper, following your name
you will find the date to which your sub-

scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, you are respectfully re-

quested to renew your subscription. See
rates elsewhere.

An exchange tells how to keep warm
as follows: "Not all of us know that
deep and forced respirations will keep
the entire body in a glow in the coldest
weather, no matter how thinly one may
be clad. A physician declares this to
be a fact worth remembering. He was
himself half frozen to death one night,
and began taking deep breaths and
keeping the air in his lungs as long as
possible. The result was that he was
thoroughly comfortable in a few min-

utes. The deep respirations stimulate
the blood current by direct muscular
exertion, and cause the entire system to
become pervaded with the rapidly-generate- d

heat."

The following we find as a special
from Shelby under date of December 14,

to the Omaha Bee: "A large crowd was
gathered last evening on the banks of
the Blue river, where it wends through
B. J. Cook's land, five miles southeast of
Shelby. Some men digging sand that
afternoon came upon a vein of black
sand containing particles of glittering
yellow metal, and the news of a placer
gold mine discovery soon spread. The
sand is being taken out six or eight feet
below the river bed. The river flows
past Milford, where the recent discov-

eries were made." This place is about
two miles east of Columbus and twenty-tw- o

miles south.

The funeral of John Stauffer on
f
Wednesday afternoon last was one of
the largest in the history of the city.
The opera house was crowded to its ut-

most capacity, besides citizens in gen-

eral there were, in body, the Maennor-cho- r,

the Knights of Pythias, the Uni-

form Bank ot the sumo order, the Mod-

ern Woodmen, two camps of this city
and visiting brothers from Monroe and
Platto Center, the I. O. O. F. and Fire-

men. After a dirge by the Columbus
Cornet Band, appropriate music by the
Maeunerchor, on address in German by
Rev. Da also an address in Eng-
lish by Judge Hudson, and a hymn by
the choir of the German Reformed
church, tho cortege formed, and the re-

mains were conveyed to their final rest-

ing place in the Columbus cemetery,
W. B. Dale conducting the services at
the grave for the Knights of Pythias.
The memory of John Stauffer will be
cherished in the hearts of all his ac-
quaintances as one of onr best citizens.

We are to have a history of Platte
county, including forty years of her
active youth from 1856 to 1896. The
history is to be written by C. A.Brindley
who is fully capable in every respect, and
fitted for the task by reason of his inti-

mate acquaintance with the people of
the county during a considerable portion
of the time to be by the record.
There are a great many interesting inci-

dents known to those now living that
would make delightful reading, and be
of permanent worth in the future of Ne-

braska. The time is coming when a his-

tory of Platte county, such as can now
be written by Mr. Brindley, will be con-

sidered indispensable to every household
in the county and to every one of their
kindred who may migrate to other parts.
The time will doubtless come when there
will be at least one family resident on
every quarter section in the county, with
orchards and groves and highly-cultivate- d

fields; multitudes of school houses,
churches, township halls, splendid roads
and consequently more numerous social
gatherings and greater facilities for im
provement and progress in all lines of
thought and action. A portion of the
proposed history is to be devoted to illus-
trations of the first school house,
bank, church; also coaches, wagon and
hand-ca- rt train, etc. Of this part the
Argus says: "Miss Martha Turner will
take charge of the art department of the
history which insures success in that
line. Miss Turner is well and favorably
known by the citizens of the county
an artist of ability, as her work in the
past will show. She spent some time
the art institute in Chicago and is looked
upon as a rising young artist, who will
in a short time reach the goal of her
ambition and bring honor to the county
and state of which she is a resident."
The JouBXAif would suggest that those
who are interested in having a first-cla- ss

history furnish the writer with any facts
in their possession.- -

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
this office. Satisfaction gmaraateed,aad
work promptly done, aa agreed upoa.
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fXJtSONAL.
J. C. Fillman went to Albion Monday.
Joseph Pierce of Genoa was ia town

Friday.
George Willard was ia St Edward last

Friday.
Wm. Lamb of Omaha was ia the city

Friday.
George Billaps of LiadMy was iatowa

Saturday.
Mrs. W. B. Baokas returned Thursday

from Ulysses.
Mrs. Mary Page and son are visiting

Mrs. Winslow.

Mrs. F. A. Noble of Genoa was a Co-

lumbus visitor Friday.
Mias Katie Hays of Platte Center was

in the city Wednesday.
Miss Lyda McMabou was a Platte

Center visitor Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Humphrey of Monroe

were in the city over Sunday.

R H. Henry and D. M. Doty were
Omaha visitors last Wedaeaday.

toe. J. S. Cooper of Bellwood was
iting Columbus friends last Friday.

H. E. Adams, cashier of the St. Ed-
ward State bank, was in town Thursday.

Frank Wake of Genoa spent the Sab
bath with his parents, Mr. aad
Charles Wake.

Is Memeriam.

Once more death has iavaded the pre-
cincts of our Pythian realm aad removed
from our midst a beloved brother, John
Stauffer.

We shall ever miss the warn clasp of
his friendly hand, the kindly tone of his
voice and the cheery greeting so charac-
teristic of him.

By his loving acts we learned maoh of
what it is to live to be a kind haebaad,
a loving father and a true and sympa-
thetic friend; in fact, approaching to all
that true Pythianism teaches.

In his sudden death we have learned
something of the uncertainty of human
life. It is a vapor that vanishes away;
a shadow that fleet h; a span; a hand-breadt- h;

a nothing!
We sincerely regret his departure, and

mingle our tears with those of the be-

reaved widow and orphans, extending to
them our hearfelt sympathy in this,
their hour of trial, with the full assur-
ance that

"Other hearts share the burden of (rrieTias,
When loved ones lie under the pall."

Therefore be it
Resolved, That the charter of Occi-

dental Lodge No. 21, K. of P. be draped
in mourning for thirty days, a copy of
these resolutions be spread upoa our
records, and an engrossed copy be for-
warded to the widow of our deceased
brother.

D.F.Davis, )
E. G. Baowx, Committee.
W.B.DALE, )

Ceal! Ceal!
FdpT by L. W. Weaver. Just what
you nave been looking ror. A cieaa,
bright, lumpy coal free from salphar,
slate and other impurities, gives aa in-

tense heat. For ordinary heaters and
cook stoves it has no equal at the price.
Call for our White Oak Coal at $5.25 a
ton. Our Colorado Sunshine at 95.75 is
also an excellent coal. We have the
agency for these two coals and can be
had only at L. W. Weaver's yards. Also
keep the
Genuine Canon City $7.00 per ton
Bock Springs Lump 7.00 "

" " Cook Stove.. 6.00
Du Quoin, I1L, Lamp 050 "
Lehigh, Pa Hard 9.50 "
Whit Oak 6.25
Colorado Sunshine 5.75 u

L. W. WcAVxa's,
18dec4 Thirteenth StColambas!'

Cnt Fleweia.
or the accommodation of ear patrons

we have appointed Stillman's pharmacy,
our city agents. Cnt flowers always on
band, and any orders given will receive
prompt attention. Respectfully,

3 Marmot k Snocons.

At voa Bergea Bros.
ire Lamp shade frames 25 cents.

Ten-fo- ot rolls Crepe Tissue Paper 25
cents. Dennison's imported Tissue Pa-
per, per sheet, 2 cents.

ttgw Millinery
1 New Goods.

New People, '

New Prices,
New Everything.

THE PUBLIC are respectfully .
to call at the New Miumcry

Store on Olive street aad inspect the
New Fashions, New Styles aad Hew
Patterns in Millinery, Notions, Fan aad
Holiday present. Call oaoe aad yom
will call again.

etc
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